. Decision models formed on this result of "match enhancement" suggest that decisions emerge from a comSummary mon mechanism residing in IT and PFC-a mechanism geared for the detection of behaviorally relevant stimuli, Anatomic structures have been linked to the mneleaving it unclear how the system handles behavioral monic component of working memory, but the neural irrelevance. We could hypothesize a similar mechanism network underlying associated decision processes reof match enhancement for making visual decisions in mains elusive. Here we present an event-related funchumans, but the cognitive psychology data hints at a tional magnetic resonance imaging study that meamore complex story. 
. These studies have supporting decisions in the monkey and even less unsuggested that ACC acts to monitor the performance derstanding of the human processes (Schall, 2001 ). In of systems evaluating the behavioral relevance of target monkeys, decision related activity has been observed stimuli. in frontal eye fields during visually guided search paraThe present study examines whether differential activdigms (Schall et al., 1995; Thompson et al., 1996) , and ity in a prefrontal temporal network and anterior cinguin inferotemporal cortex (IT) and dorsolateral prefrontal late cortex might reflect a similar two-component netcortex (DLPFC) during working memory tasks (Chelazzi work for making decisions about faces. To accomplish et al., 1998; Desimone, 1996; Miller and Desimone, 1994;  this task, we used event-related fMRI (Postle et al., 2000; Miller et al., 1996) . Many human neuroimaging studies Zarahn et al., 1997a) to identify changes in the neural have used similar working memory tasks to study the activity of human subjects performing a delayed face action of retrieving information from working memory recognition task (Figure 1 ). The event-related design (Buckner and Koutstaal, 1998; Rypma and D'Esposito, allowed us to divide each trial into three components, 1999), but only a few acknowledge that retrieval coinencoding, maintenance, and response, which could be cides with a simple binary decision (Jiang et al., 2000) .
analyzed separately from each other. In trials where Standard visual working memory tasks end by asking subjects responded correctly, we were able to compare subjects to make a decision about a visual stimulus the fMRI response when a probe face matched a rememin the environment, based on another visual stimulus bered face, as compared to the condition where the two faces did not match. In parallel to the design of the monkey experiments (Miller and Desimone, 1994; Miller Since BOLD response lags roughly four to six seconds behind neural activity, a color spectrum is provided to indicate where activity would be expected to peak for encoding-, delay-, and response-related activity. During the response period (green), the peak change in fMRI signal is greater for the match than the nonmatch condition in left FFA and left DLPFC (significant peaks indicated by single asterisks). During the response period in the ACC, the peak was greater for the nonmatch than the match condition (significant peak indicated by double asterisk). Statistical significance of the all contrasts was evaluated using a separate linear regression model (comprehensive results in Table 1 ).
these waveforms appear to diverge during the peak folmatch and nonmatch curves was observed in both regions. In right DLPFC, a very slight nonmatch greater lowing the response period, showing greater match than nonmatch activity. Given the lag in the hemodynamic than match pattern was noted in the response peak. In contrast, left DLPFC showed a very striking match response to neural activity, these waveforms only provide a rough estimate for how activity is associated with greater than nonmatch pattern. Statistical tests using the regression model found a positive t score for the specific periods of the behavioral trial (shown in the spectra from Figure 3 ). A regression model that acmatch versus nonmatch contrast in every subject. Across subjects, the left DLPFC contrast of match counted for the hemodynamic response was used to statistically test the contrast of match versus nonactivgreater than nonmatch was significant during the response period (p Ͻ 0.01, Table 1 ), while no significant ity, specifically during the response period in individual subjects. Tested across all subjects, the contrast of effects were noted in the right DLPFC. In contrast to the left FFA and left DLPFC, the activity match greater than nonmatch activity during the response period was significant in the left FFA (p Ͻ 0.02, profile of the ACC showed exactly the opposite effect during the response period (Figure 3 ). The time series Table 1 ), but not in the right FFA.
Across trial types, the response period activity was waveforms showed that the ACC was moderately active across the delay, and maximally engaged at response. quite robust in bilateral middle frontal gyri, allowing identification of a right and left DLPFC region of interest in
The match and nonmatch waveforms coincided during the encoding and maintenance periods, but the ACC all nine subjects. The volume of right DLPFC averaged 45 Ϯ 9 voxels (3.2 Ϯ 0.6 cm 3 ), and left DLPFC averaged response period showed greater peak activity for nonmatching targets than for matching targets. In individual 40 Ϯ 8 voxels (2.8 Ϯ 0.6 cm 3 ). During the face working memory task, time series plots from the right and left subjects, the statistical contrast of greater nonmatch than match activity at response was positive in eight DLPFC showed activity during encoding, maintenance, and response periods (Figure 3) . In bilateral DLPFC, the of nine subjects. Across all subjects, the contrast of nonmatch greater than match activity was statistically match and nonmatch waveforms showed considerable overlap during the encoding and maintenance periods. significant in ACC (p Ͻ 0.01, Table 1) . A random effects analysis across the entire brain conDuring the response period, divergence between the firmed the results of the region of interest analyses (Fignonmatch) , and midline ACC (nonmatch Ͼ match). Any effects that might have been present in right fusiform ure 4). In the random effects analysis, we searched the entire brain for anatomic regions showing differences gyrus or right-middle frontal gyrus were below the statistical threshold of the map. Table 2 illustrates those between match and nonmatch activity at response. The differential effects appeared in left fusiform gyrus asymmetries in activation at response extended beyond these predetermined regions of interest to include the (match Ͼ nonmatch), left-middle frontal gyrus (match Ͼ Table 2 . stimulus specific temporal cortex. This interaction would have regions of DLPFC assigning behavioral relevance Discussion to the stimulus held in memory, and biasing activity in stimulus specific temporal cortex in favor of detecting The left FFA and left DLPFC showed greater activity at matching visual stimuli. The mechanism used by this response when the probe face matched a remembered network model suitably accounts for match identificaface; ACC activity at response was greater when the tion, but implies that nonmatch identification would be probe face did not match a remembered face. This douthe failure to find a match. In a more general sense, this ble dissociation suggests that basic decisions about network provides an adequate mechanism for identifaces originate from an anatomically extended network, fying behavioral relevance, while leaving no account for which supports at least two component processes. One how the system would handle behavioral irrelevance. portion of the network responds preferentially to matching stimuli, while a complimentary part responds preferentially to nonmatching stimuli. These dissociations esNetworks for Cognitive Control tablish a link between existing theories about match and Performance Monitoring enhancement networks in the monkey, and networks
In the human literature, concepts of cognitive control supporting cognitive control and performance monitorand performance monitoring provide some insight into ing in the human.
systems that might handle behavioral irrelevance. Broadly speaking, cognitive control has been described as "the ability to guide thought and action in accord , 2000) , or tasks where the face parts; the left fusiform gyrus showed the opposite probability of correct rejection was significantly higher pattern, with greater activity for matching face parts than other possible outcomes. In these studies, maniputhan whole faces. Apparently, left-lateralized activations lations of response conflict and response bias were becould result from task specific strategies employed by haviorally quantified with reaction time, and found to the subjects. Given the PET findings, we might expect modulate activity in the ACC. We propose that the presgreater effects in left fusiform gyrus if subjects relied on ent ACC result may have similar origins, although the part-based processing to make decisions in the present nature of the response conflict and/or response bias face working memory tasks. A systematic strategy effect may be less obvious. In tasks similar to our face delay cannot be discounted in the present experiment, esperecognition task, there is abundant evidence that a reaccially since the ovoid face stimuli removed many of the tion time cost exists for the nonmatch situation (Proctor, external features, i.e., face shape, ears, and hair, that 1986; Ratcliff, 1985; St. James and Eriksen, 1991). The subjects would likely employ for holistic face proslower response time for nonmatches has been interprecessing. ted to result from either overcoming a general bias toWe were surprised to find no match greater than nonward giving the match response (Proctor, 1986; Ratcliff, match effect at response in the right FFA, but hesitate 1985), or an effect of increased response competition to over interpret this lack of an effect. An assortment (St. James and Eriksen, 1991). While the exact source of theoretical and methodological factors could have of this reaction time asymmetry (i.e., response competicontributed to this null result. The inability of the present tion or overcoming bias) remains a matter of debate, experiment to control for processing strategies emerges performance monitoring would identify a loss of control as the most critical factor, since the strategy used for in either case, and seems to reasonably explain the face-matching strategy strongly influences the laterality greater activity for nonmatches in the ACC. 
